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INTRODUCTION

What is a fact, and what is reality? The definitions of those words are especially important 

for the artist Kazunori Kura and his works.

Facts are proven by scientif ic observations, but in order for the facts to perform their role 

in our lives, it is essential whether we can believe the facts as reality. There is no objective 

fact in the world we l ive in. Each event is recognized by the subject's consciousness and 

each person l ives in their ow n realit y constructed as a complex of this recognit ion. A l l 

human beings can only exist in their own unique reality, which is constantly being shaken 

by the constant changes of the subjective self. In that sense, the essence of every thing is 

how one perceives the existence and state of the world, that is, how one believes it, and the 

essence of the existence of the self is the power to believe in it.

Kura incorporated this idea into his works. In order to ref lect his thought processes, he 

uses dif ferent materials, techniques, and methods for each artwork. His speciality as an 

artist lies not only in the superficial style of his works but mainly in his unique perspective 

and concept-making behind them. The perspect ives, concepts, ideas, and processes he 

follows to answer his questions become his works and they reveal the connections between 

the viewer and their own world. His works show us that humans generally live in a kind of 

illusionary world and how those illusions unite or divide us at the present time.
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Tayutou II (No.0–No.6)

September 2022, Hamburg

Watercolor, Acrylics, Bronze Powder, Pastel on Paper

150 × 210 × 4.6 cm (No.0) / 100 × 70 × 4.6 cm (No.1–No.6)

Tayutou II (No.0)



Tayutou II (No.2)Tayutou II (No.1)



Tayutou II (No.6)Tayutou II (No.3)



In the name of a day (Remake 2022)

June 2022, Bad Gastein (Austria)

Wood (Spruce), Steel, Concrete foundation

24 × 3.6 × 1.2 m
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In the name of a day

“The ship wherein Theseus and the youth of Athens returned from Crete had thirty oars,

and was preserved by the Athenians down even to the time of Demetrius Phalereus,

for they took away the old planks as they decayed, putting in new and stronger timber in their places,

insomuch that this ship became a standing example among the philosophers,

for the logical question of things that grow;

one side holding that the ship remained the same,

and the other contending that it was not the same.”

— Plutarch, Ship of Theseus



Studies of Flyer No. 1

March 2022, Hamburg

Black walnut wood, Blass, Cotton rope

160 × 80 × 30 cm









Apropos I (No.1–No.4)

November 2021, Hamburg

Graphite on Paper

57 × 42 cmApropos I (No.3)



Apropos I (No.4)Apropos I (No.2)





Where there is a will there is a way

September 2021, Hamburg

Watercolor, Pigment, Bronze powder, Colored Pencil on Paper, Brass, Black walnut wood

1913 × 3821 × 89 mm
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1.
Richte die zwei Säulen auf
Ich bin der Text im rechten Gesichtsfeld
sie ist die Vision im linken Gesichtsfeld
Ich erzähle nicht von ihr
aber beleuchte sie hier
Wir wurden wie Spiegelbilder seziert
und verbergen nichts mehr

Schau mal, ein Wirbel strudelt über die Säulen
Diejenigen die begreifen und diejenigen die begriffen werden
bilden eine endlose Spirale
Die Säulen machen einen halbverdrehten Weg der sich daraus erstreckt
Der Wille fließt von oben nach unten entlang der Schwerkraft
aber die Energie fließt von unten nach oben gegen das Schicksal
Es ist kein Zufall dass nur jenes Gehirn
welches die Wirbelsäule in der Urzeit vertikal aufrichtete
auch die Kugelform der Erde entdeckte
Die riesige heiße Masse die im tiefen Untergrund liegt
ist nicht mehr das Schicksal namens Schwerkraft
sondern die Energie selbst die uns erfüllt

Der spirale Lauf der durch die Erdrotation und Erdrevolution erscheint
wird Erwartungen niemals überschreiten
Doch um dem Schicksal konvers zu entfliehen
worauf soll ich mich verlassen
angesichts unberechenbarer Einsamkeit

Warum existiere ich?
Diese Frage ergibt keinen Sinn mehr
Lass mich zu den unerklärlichen Rätseln Geschichten erschaffen
Wenn nur die beleuchteten Sachen die Wahrheit sein können
gibt es keinen Sinn außer zu glauben

Also sage ich mir hier nun selbst
Öffne deine Augen und richte dich auf
Erhebe dich ohne zu zögern
Flieg, flieg über die Spirale hinweg

2.
Propos i t ion I :  The d i rect ion of the sp ine dete rmines the 
orientation of movement in the vertebrate’s activities.
Proposition II: That is, every vertebrate lying its spine horizontally 
is in principle destined to move only along the ground.
Proposition III: The greatest peculiarity of humans, the direction of 
their spines, implies that humans will someday leave the Earth.

3.
Problem I: Is there any object that cannot be expressed in a 
language?
Problem II: Is my name, the meaningless sequence of sounds 
based on the context of my native language, translatable into your 
language?
Problem III: Could I exist in your language?

4.
When the left and right brains are disconnected, humans cannot 
remember the name of the object seen in the left visual f ield. 
Wh i l e in such a s tate, humans of ten generate i r ra t iona l  
confabulations (fabricated descriptions) of their reflexive behavior 
caused by information from the left visual field.

5.
The direction of electric currents is defined as a flow from plus to 
minus, but actually the electrons flow from minus to plus. This is a 
contradiction that occurred because the direction of the currents 
was defined by mistake before the discovery of the electrons. 
However, is it an accident that this contradictory definition arose?

6.
Wilbur and Orville Wright | June 1909
St. Ludwig Church, Munich | July 2021
Niels Bohr and Albert Einstein | December 1925

7.
Akademiestraße 2, Munich | 7th July 2015 – 16th October 2019
Lerchenfeld 2, Hamburg | 18th October 2019 – 26th September 
2021

8.
On December 17, 1903, the Biplane “Flyer I” designed by the Wright 
brothers realized the first powered flight with a pilot aboard in human 
history, with two propellers and an engine powered by fossil fuels.

9.
What humans can do to an obser ved phenomenon is on ly g ive 
interpretations that make no contradiction. Even if it is possible to form 
more than one completely rational hypothesis, there is no way to judge 
which one is the truth.

10.
Inner Core

Wirbelsäule
Whirl, Column

Outer Core
Cervical ver tebrae (C1–7), Thoracic ver tebrae (Th1–12), Lumbar 
vertebrae (L1–5), Sacral vertebrae (S1–5, fused), Coccygeal vertebrae 
(Co1–4, fused)

Lower Mantle
Anatomy and Analogy, Curation and Declaration, Metamorphosis and 
Metapho r,  F i c t i on and Fab r i ca t i on ,  Fus i on and Con fus i on,  
Self-reference and Self-suggestion

Upper Mantle
You comprehend me, I am comprehended by you. You comprehend 
yourself, you are comprehended by yourself. I comprehend you, you 
are comprehended by me. I comprehend myself, I am comprehended 
by myself.

Crust
Black Walnut, Lacquer, Hardwax Oil, Anti-Reflective Glass, Fiberboard, 
Black Acrylic Paint, Matboard, Brass, Watercolor Paper, Prussian Blue 
and Ivory Black Watercolor, Ivory Black Pigment, Screenprinting Paste, 
Bronze Powder, Colored Pencil, Light, Light, Light

10,000 km (From the North Pole to teh Equator)

Text in the work
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11.
2017–2021 CE　I was born.
1986 CE　My author was born.
1962 CE　Early split-brain research on humans was started.
1961 CE　The first human spaceflight was realized.
1953 CE　The DNA double helix was discovered.
1927 CE　The Copenhagen interpretation was proposed.
1905 CE　The theory of relativity was proposed.
1903 CE　The first powered flight with a pilot aboard was realized.
1897 CE　Electrons were discovered.
1859 CE　The theory of evolution was proposed.
1858 CE　The Möbius strip was discovered.
1844 CE　St. Ludwig Church, Munich, was built.
1808 CE　The Academy of Fine Arts, Munich, was established.
1805 CE　The first double-slit experiment was performed.
1791 CE　The metric system was proposed.
1791 CE　The electrical activity of the nerve was discovered.
1774 CE　The existence of the Earth’s core was predicted.
1767 CE　The University of Fine Arts, Hamburg, was established.
1752 CE　The direction of electric currents was defined.
1737 CE　The relation between prime numbers and nature was discovered.
1710 CE　“To be is to be perceived”; immaterialism was proposed.
1665 CE　The law of universal gravitation was proposed.
1543 CE　Modern anatomy was founded.
1543 CE　The heliocentric theory was rediscovered.
Circa 500 BCE　Numbers were defined as the essence of everything.
Circa 500 BCE　The spherical shape of the Earth was discovered.
Circa 3,400 BCE　The oldest writing system was constructed.
Circa 45,500 BCE　The oldest cave paintings appeared.
Circa 4,000,000 BCE　The first hominid stood up vertically.
Circa 520,000,000 BCE　The oldest vertebrate was born.
Circa 3,800,000,000 BCE　The first organisms appeared in the ocean.
Circa 4,600,000,000 BCE　The Earth was formed in the solar system.
Circa 13,800,000,000 BCE　The Universe began to expand.

12. Left
Raise the two columns up
I am the text in the right visual field
she is the vision in the left visual field
I do not tell of her
but cast light on her here
We were dissected like mirror images
and hide nothing more

Look, a whirl is swirling above the columns
Those who comprehend and those who are comprehended
form an endless spiral
The columns make a half-twisted pathway that extends from there
The will flows from top to bottom along with gravity
but the energy flows from bottom to top against destiny
It is no accident that only the brain
which raised the spine vertically in ancient times
also discovered the spherical shape of the Earth
The huge hot mass that lies deep underground
is no longer the destiny called gravity
but the energy itself that fills us

The spiral orbit that appears through the rotation and revolution of the Earth
will never exceed expectations
But to fly away conversely from destiny
what should I rely on
in the face of unpredictable loneliness

Why do I exist?
This question makes no sense anymore
Let me generate stories for unexplainable riddles
If only the things illuminated can be the truth
there is no sense except to believe

So I tell myself here now
Open your eyes and stand up
Soar up without hesitation
Fly, fly up above the spiral

12. Right
二つの柱を立ち上げろ
右の視野の私はテクスト
左の視野の彼女はヴィジョン
私は彼女を語りはしないが
彼女をここに照らし出す
私たちは鏡写しに解剖され
もはや何も隠しはしない

見ろ、柱の上には旋が渦巻く
理解する者とされる者が
終わりのない螺旋を描く
柱はそこから半回転して伸びる道
その意思は重力に沿って上から下へ
しかし力は運命に逆らい下から上へ
太古の時代にこの脊柱を
垂直に立てた脳だけが
地球の丸さを知ったのは偶然ではない
この地中深くに眠る巨大な熱の塊は
もはや重力という名の運命ではなく
私たちを満たす力そのものなのだ

自転と公転が描く螺旋軌道が
予想を超えることは決してない
しかし運命を逆手に飛び立つならば
予測できない孤独を前にして
何を頼りにすれば良いのか

なぜ私は存在するのか？
もはやその問いに意味はない
説明できない謎には物語を与えよう
照らされたものだけが真実になるならば
信じるほかに意味はない

だから私は今ここに私自身に呼びかける
その目を開いて立ち上がれ
迷うことなく飛び上がれ
飛べ、この螺旋の上を飛んでゆけ

13.
(No text)

Text in the work



From Now (Gyumri)

August 2021, Gyumri (Armenia)

Acrylics on Cotton cloth, Beech wood, Cotton thread, Aluminum pole

Each 160 × 85 × 10 cm (120 pieces)









O.T. (12 untitled pieces in July, 2021)

July 2021, Hamburg

Acrylic, Lacquer, Brass on Birch wood

57 × 42 × 6 cm









Axiom

March 2021, Tokyo

Acrylic glass, LED, Brass, Wood (Beech, Spruce)

Each 250 × 80 × 200 cm (3 pieces)









Tayutou (No.1–No.7)

December 2020, Hamburg

Watercolor, Colored pencil, Bronze powder on Paper

59.4 × 42 cmTayutou (No.1)



Tayutou (No.3)Tayutou (No.2)



Tayutou (No.6)Tayutou (No.4)



If and only if

Work in progress

LED neon tube

43 × 12.5 m









Vertical Evolution

August 2020, Hamburg

Wood (Linden), Cotton cloth, Steel, MDF

160 × 80 × 30 cm









Th3

January 2020, Hamburg

Graphite on Paper

Each 114 × 114 cm (8 Pieces)







Even if

October 2019, Munich

Grass, Soil

Each 6 × 12 m (2 places)









Even if

The two texts were immediately backfilled shortly after the completion of the work.

The traces still present on the ground, but in a few years,

they will completely disappear due to the regeneration of the lawn.

However, the fact should be always there,

that the artwork, you, and I were there.

— 24 Nov. 2019, Kazunori Kura



Roll / Role / Parole (No.14, 15)

March 2019, Munich

Watercolor, Bronze powder, Colored pencil, Pigment on Paper

Each 80 × 60 cm (2 Pieces)



Roll / Role / Parole (No.15)Roll / Role / Parole (No.14)





hidden tales

February 2019, Munich

Acrylics on Cotton cloth

Each 76 × 200 cm (12 pieces)







Can you hear me with your eyes, can you see me with your ears

July 2018, Munich

Aluminum, Steel, Wire rope

2.7 × 6 × 2.7 m / 2.7 × 6 × 3.6 m (2 pieces)







The Power to Believe III

December 2017, Munich

Watercolor, Bronze powder, Colored pencil on Paper

76.8 × 101.7 cm







For the Power to Believe III

July 2017, Munich

Polystyrol, Rubber ring, Steel, Wire rope

6 × 6 × 3.5 m







For the Power to Believe III

The energy which arises from the ground and fills the whole body

blows through to overhead with the spiral orbit of the propellers.

The secret that you and I exist here is still unexplainable,

but you should be able to feel the beautiful power.

— 23 July 2017, Kazunori Kura



The Power to Believe I

May 2017, Munich

Watercolor, Bronze powder, Pigment on Paper

Each 96 × 66 cm (10 pieces)







For the Power to Believe I

July 2016, Munich

Acrylics, Wood

7 × 7 × 2 m







Floating Specimens I

October 2014, Yokohama

Acrylics on Cotton cloth, Bamboo

50 × 25 × 3 m (64 drawings, each 90 × 120 cm)







We believe in something in order to live.
By believing in something, we are still living.

— 11 Nov. 2018, Kazunori Kura



© Kazunori Kura


